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This 18 in reply to your letter of January 17. I was very much interested in 
your finding of two children in the same family with non-toxoplasmic choriore~ino
pat~ with other evidence of cerebral damage. This is the first instance of ~ 
children in the same family with this condition that I have heard about, and I 
think it is important for the ultimate record and prognosis in this type of case. 

I was interested to learn that , about whom we have had previous 
correspondence, had delivered a normal child. In your letter of September 1, 1949, 
yon indicated that you had found rather high titers in her serum, although I was 
not quite clear whether the neutralizing antibody titers you ware referring to 
-were carried out by the dye test. However, this, I think, is one additional ins
tance in which it would appear that the presence or high titer antibodies, both 
dre teat and complement-fixing, particularly when there is evidence ot their pre
sence prior to a pregnancy, are not indicative or continued toxoplasmic "activity" 
and do not constitute a contraindicati on to pregnancy. 

I must confess that I hes1,tated, to comment on the pap~s you had sent me, as 
I promised to do 1 chiefly because I did not quite knmr how to express my disagree
ment with your conclusions without creating an unpleasant misunderstanding on your 
part. To be brief, I disagree w1 th you pn the following: 

1. I do not think the ·skin test can be lised tor diagnostic purposes, and I 
have set forth rq rf;'aaons tor it elsewhere. 

2. I do not think w~ .have any evidenc~ at the present time that toxoplaallic 
infection occurring at any time after birth or in the adult is responsible for · 
chorioretinitis. I am not saying that this is not the case; I want to stress that 
at the present time we do not have the evidence for it. 

3. I do not think we have aqy evidence that a healed chorioretinopathy in a 
surviving patient with congenital toxoplasmosis can flare up as a result or renewed 
or chronic toxoplasmic activity. 

4. I can see no basis tor the use of toxoplasmin in the treatment or chori~ 
retinitis, such as you have reported in your paper in the AMERICAN JOURNAL OF 
OPHTHALMOLOGY. The mere association or toxoplasma antibodies or a positive skin 
teat with chorioretinitis in an individual (particularly in the older age groups) 
is not~ in itself, evidence that the chorioretinitis is due to toxoplasmosis. 



I think th•t pr~per quantit•tive studies utilising both the dye test and the 
complement · fixation te•t vary early attar the onset of' an acute charioretipitis 
ot unknown etiology ie indicated in a nwaber ot patients., so that, ultimately, we 
will have some IJOund ·evidence as to whether or not toxoplasaic intection 1a ever 
the etiologic !actor in these conditione, as a result of pr~ infection attar 
birth. I u sure you realise as well .. I do that we are .. still in the po,ition 
ot accumulating data and that' the ultimate picture w11Lbe clarified after a good 
deal more work has been done. ' · 

With all good ldshes and kindest pe~sonal regar~e, 




